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REALLY EASY WARM-UP QUESTION
1. Have you ever been anxious about an approaching event in which you did not know what the outcome
would be?
THE JOURNEY TO JERUSALEM - 10:32-34
1. Where was Jesus going and why?
2. How are the responses of the disciples and the crowd different? How are they similar?
3. What does Jesus’ attitude help you to understand about Jesus?
4. How might Jesus’ attitude instill confidence, or not?
THE IGNORANCE OF THE DISCIPLES - 10:35-40
1. What James and John asked for was a good thing.

True

False

2. What were the disciples ignorant of?

3. What was the significance of the symbols Jesus used?
4. What has God “prepared” (verse 40)?
5. How might the words of Isaiah 43:2,3a be of encouragement to you?
6. What does Jesus’ explanation help you to understand about Jesus?
THE EXAMPLE OF JESUS - 10:41-45
1. Why were the other ten disciples “indignant” (verse 41)?
2. What is the difference between a servant and a slave? What are the similarities?
3. What attitude of the disciples is Jesus challenging?
4. Does the attitude of the disciples exist in the Church today? Or, have we learned from their mistakes?
5. How was Jesus an example of both “servant” and “slave”? (Consider also Philippians 2:5-8)
6. These days, how does Jesus’ example encourage you?
7. These days, how does Jesus’ example challenge you?
PROCESSING ALL THAT...
1. What has God promised you?
2. These days, what is your “cup?” What is your “baptism”?

3. These days, what does it mean for you to know that “Jesus walks ahead”?
4. With today’s study in mind, consider Romans 8:31-39. How might these truths be an encouragement to
you as you journey through the week ahead?
5. Who do you know who might benefit from what you’ve learned from this study?

